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We de not went ж repititioo of those 
jubilee “atrocities.”

larly exemplified. Th» St. JohnSHADES OF CITY LIFE. 'WWW1
dub pleyere cannot «peek too highly of the 

in which they wore treated by their 
victorious hosts, while at Eutport the 
Quoddyi «pared neither money, time nor 
trouble to make the riait of the boy» from 
North End a memorable one. One of the 
feature» presented took the form of a racial 
assembly dance, orer one hundred imita
tions being issued.

Such expressions of good fellowship and 
cordiality, overshadowing sporting wrangles 
and differences, cannot but promote that 
seemingly unknown quantify and quality 
among our field sports and their followers.

Downяшяяят глллотлгла ом ман
ім наггяжіяом. While the American Bank Note Co. 

doubtless executed a work of art in the 
jubilee stamp, there is one fault about it 
which will in no wise justify their getting 
“stuck up*1 about it, and that is lack of 
muscQage.

THOUGHT НШ WAS A HMUO.

Dilemma sf the maw who Held a Burst 
Bathtub Together.

One of the most ridiculous situations 
which at the time bring the coldest sweat 
out of a man’s brow, and ever after remain 
with him as a constant source of mirth, 
occurred to a Shelton merchint a few days 
ago. He thought he would take a hath,and 
as his fiat is minus one of the chief re
quisites for the job—a bathtub—he extem
porized one out of a small washtub and en
joyed a cooling ablution.

He had just concluded and stepped 
from the tub for the towel, when suddenly 
the top hoop of the tub burst with a sharp 
report, and the man saw to his horror that 
the whole contents ot the tub 
would soon be flooding the floor. 
At the same moment he thought of 
the store beneath and the amount of dam
age the water would do as it ran down 
through the ceiling. He is a men of quick 
thought, and in a moment he did the only 
thing possible, threw himself down beside 
the tub and, clasping his arms around it 
held the already fast swelling stares to
gether. He wee successfnl in keeping the 
water in—but what a situation. He dared 
not yell, for he was hardly in a condition 
to receive callers, especially as he knew 
that all in the block at the time were of the 
gentler sex, and he realized at once that « 
the only thing left for him was to stay in 
that position until the return of his wife, 
who was out on a shopping expedition.

Like the hoy who saved Holland, he 
manfully remained in his most unoomfost- 
able position, until relief in the shape of 
his wile appeared. Then to cap the c li- 
max, when he asked her to get a rope or 
any old thing to tie about the tub. she, 
after a long fit of uncontrollable laughter, 
asked him why he didn’t carry the tub and 
contents out to the sink room and pour aut 
the water. With a look that froze the 
smile on her face he did as she said, and 
without a word donned his clothing and 
wandered out into the cold, unfeeling 
world, a crushed and humiliated man.— 
Anaonia Conn., Sentinel.

?ItoKmm Act of a Little Girl 1b Rescuing в

t GOLittle Brery-dey Incident».

The daily papers noted the fact, one day 
during the week that an anti-tnbrace 
thuaiast had reported a number of ladsfor 

cigarettes while in attendance

I T.HIGH PRICES.en- 9

^їіііс^вівнеЙшх'вїстсиТ «і upon one of his private lectures on the 
evils ot the popular weed. The citizen in 
question is perhaps the most pronounced 
smoking-habit hater in the ofy, and does 
not let an opportunity pass in which he 
can denounce it in the strongest tenus.

In speaking of anti-tobacconists it re
minds as of the time, a few year» ago, 
when the Anti-Tobacco Association was in

«
і

Washington Special §Have you noticed the linen hats ot vari
ous hues being worn by the sporting 
fraternity P They just struck the city 
about two weeks ago and are said to 
be the last hot weather craze in the States 
and Upper Canada. The absence of this 
cooling headwear during heated July can
not be attributed to our lack of up-to-date 
dress, but more probably to the absence of 
such torrid waves as have been flooding 
the American cities of late. Colds in the 
head are quite in vogue among those wear
ing the linens in St. John.

I Former Price «100.00, NET PRICE $44.50.
:r E. & B. Specialr

full force in this city. While in the main 
the Association undoubtedly did much good 
nevertheless their crusade lost much of its 
force because of the startling compari
sons made by some of their numbers be
tween alcohliam and the tobacco habit. 
Some who can be darned as cranks went 
as far as to place smoking on an even lower 
and more debased scale than drunkenness ; 
but the public wouldn’t hear of it and from 
that time until the present, little or no seri
ousness has been placed in the ravings of 
St. John’s few hyper-critical cigar and pipe 
abstainers

Former Price «85.00, Net Price $39 90.1 I !

New England Roadster
Former Price «75.00, Net Price $34:60;

I can also sell you a wheel manufactured and guaranteed by th e 
Chicago Scale Co., at «29.90, wheels are all up to date, (1897 
models) finely finished and decorated, a guarantee as Good as 
Gold with each wheel. Second Hand Bicycles «5.00 to «15 00 

g@*Second Hand Bicycles taken in Ex-

Г11 venture there has been more «elf-in 
Dieted kicking done this week than for 
sometime put. In the first place a second 
issue of jubilee strops has reached our city 
including all the popular denominations 
such as “halves,” “eights’’ “tens," etc and 
those ever-alert stamp speculators are out 
of pocket considerable by the government’s 
“mean” trick. They were caught at their 
own game.

Again those baseball enthusiasts who 
placed their good money on the St. Johns 
against the Rotes—they lost too.

Anent Sunday funerals over, which there 
is, and hu been, considerable discussion in 
the put, I note the absence of them, practi
cally, in Toronto. The law there prohibits 
Sunday funerals except when deaths are 
caused hv contagious diseases in which 
cases more speedy burials an necessary. 
It is therefore quite uncommon then to no 
palled corteagu on the day of net.

Tonnto’s first step against dead- 
burying on Sunday was taken by the 
clergymen of the city who found the cus
tom growing to such universal proportions 
that their day of labor wh growing even 
mon and more laborious. Preaching in 
the morning, conducting perhaps mon than 
one foners 1 in the afternoon, sermom again 
in the evening, besides after-meetings, 
Sunday school attendance etc. The rever
end gentleman joined hands in the quution 
and secured legislation against the unneces
sary holding ot burials on the Sabbath. 
We in other cities should follow suit. It 
would only be kind in us to to arrange 
these little matters so that the day ot our 
funeral wouldnot fall upon our friends and 
the clergyman's busy day.

I •change for New Machines.

The Latest Out Bicycle Electric Light, Retail $4 00.Wo of the sterner sex are naturally apt 
to think that bravery and fortitude alone 
belongs to the hardier type ot hum inity— 
man. Not so ; we are frequently and very 
forcibly reminded of woman’s stouthearted
ness, the incident at Drury Cove a short 
time ago demonstrating with particular 
dearness that even in young girls' we find 
bravery and firmness worthy ot the bravest. 
Little Miss Morton of Pitt street is the 
heroine of the suburban aeddent, which, 
it it had not been lor her presence of mind, 
would have resulted fatally. She with a num
ber of others .were out in a row boat when 
in some way or another the largest one in 
the party, a young women, fell overboard. 
The Mortonjgirl, fully self-possessed gave 
her orders to the panic-stricken occupant 
of the boat and by almost unnatural effort 
pulled the exhausted woman aboard while 
the other laid crouching in terror. After 
the episode the rescuer further ordered to 
have the boat rowed ashore, managing the 
whole aflairjwithout the least show of fear 
or faintheartedness. This is one of the 
traits the periodicals of -the day endeavor 
to attribute to the faddish new woman but 
which in reality),» only one of the natural 
reserve qualities, found in our fairer com
panions, as emergency calls lor them.

Each baseball season seems to have at
tendant upon it those irritating little stories 
about unlair treatment, “roasting»” from 
umpiriee>nd hard usage at the bande, yes 
and the vocal organs too, of the crowd. 
Baseball is ' not alone the only sport in 
yrhioh these grievances are often claimed, 
but football, that “gentlemanly game," has 
been known to havejstirred up the feelings 
of certain factions to such an extent that 
etiquette and even commonly decent treat
ment itself haa’been suspended for the time 
being. It really seems a pity that fair hon
est sport cannot be maintained in our 
provincial towns and cities without a long 
train of stories alleging “frosts,” “roasts,” 
“scorching»” etc. .etc. sandwiching the 
field events throughout the popular season.

Perhaps the prize kickers in the journal
istic line in thisjpart of the country are the 
papers of Fredericton-bln their columns 
you can find any word you wish in the 
vernacular gof a professional mule ; and 
many idioms, quite [novel as well as 
original along the same lines also appear 
in them. However there is almost every
thing in having a writer with personal 
interests at|atake weilding “the mighter 
than the «[sword” fc in such 
Who doea|!not remember the chilly days 
of football ||lastj[ tall when that de
cisive game was]being decided upon, did 
not the types',[of cur sister city’s popular 
papers orate in [voluminous articles. It 
must bo {confessed however that St. 
John did. [pretty!,well towards balancing 
the question as|far ««[sporty writing was 
concerned but her foothallists spared their 
strength and [mental capabilities for the 
day of actual strife when Capt. McLeod 
(handsome Harry) and his confreres dis
covered defeat on the Shamrock grounds.

Halifax is more English and as • conse
quence thejpapers of the garrison city are 
decidedly conservativeKin the matter of 
sporting criticism, even more so than St. 
John journals, although in hockey times 
some very worm lines have been set up, 
but when it comae down to whole hearted 
hospitality,|snd [welcome, it takes the 
American towns to extend it. It was dol
ing the recent tripe[made by too two local 
baseball teams, [Rowe and St. Johns to 
Eastport and£Houlton, Me., respect- 
vely, that, _ this fact {[was parties
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• і ORGANS, SEWING MACHINES,

TYPEWRITERS at Rook Bottom Prices,
Organs «40.00 np 
Sewing Machines «19.50 up.

і
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« The Handsome 

riozart Organ
entrante»* Twenty-Fire Yean. 
Beautiful Tone—Six Beta Beedi— 
Eighteen Btopa—Magnificent Case 
Former Price $176.00,

Net Price, $69.90.
-

■

THE HANDSOME PERFECTION SEWINfi MACHINE,і

Full set of attachments, Guaranteed for Ten Years, Former Price $7100,

.•raNet Price $29,90.0..

The AMERICAN %%
TYPEWRITER

Retail Price 812.00.a (Ф Send /or Catalogue-
.

«

* TERMS CASH C. 0, D, or Instalments of $2 per month-
An Exposure of Hldoou. Practice..

The Newspaper Nedeljs describes the 
duoovery ot hideous practices among the 
beggars of South Russia who mutilate 
children for the object of rendering their 
appearance such as will excite pity and 
th us draw money from the charitable.

The paper telle of a girl eight year» 
o id who was stolen from her parents by 
beggars.
taken to a cellar, where her captors 
discus ltd the ' methods to be cm. 
ployed in mutilating her. Finally her face 
was smeared with pitch, which was then 
set on fire, the flames searing her face and 
blinding her.

Then the beggure disjointed her fingers 
and afterward out her feet to make her 
limp. The girl, who has beea rescued 
from her captor», says she saw corpses of 
two boys in the cellar who had presumably 
succumbed to the tortures inflicted upon 
them. Inquiries show that such practices 
are extensively followed by professional 
mendicants.

Л3 vf »

W WANTED a Smart Hustling Agent to take exclusive control 
(# of the American Typewriter, in the City of SL John, to whom 
Гф discounts will be furnished on application.
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[a
» D. A. McLELLAN, West New Annan, 

Colchester Co, 
Nova Sootla.

The child was gagged and w»
v « Manufacturers Agent for Maritime Provinces.Ї Now thit the bicycle Ьм taken each а 

prominent place in the lives ot many world 
inhabitants an observant person can al
most deliniate the character ot riders by 
the manner in which the silent steed is 
managed. Bicycle sitting posture, styles, 
handles, and color all seem to serve as in
dices whereby the characteristic traits ot 
the wheelman or woman can be singled 
out. You find the sober-minded in most 
cases riding a plain wheel with upturned 
handles ; the more spirited cyclist with 
‘«ram horns” and gaudy enamel; while 
often times curious conbinations are 
come across, leading one to believe the 
owner ot such a wheel had a taste peculiar 
to himself or herself. However, let any 
one of them run over a tack and individu
alism vanishes.
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Are
You
Building?

"
Nothing will make a man’s throat feel 

better so quick as to find ho has been sack
ing a suspender button for fifteen minutes 
instead ot a cough troche.

: і a;
:

■) The Clerk or if merely planning a change in 
your house, see our magnificent 
display of............

I ABipegging away for small wages 
should make himself worth more 
so as to be ready for a better pos
ition. The position will not wait 
while he gets ready. Learn short
hand, first, to save time; by mail.

Snell’s Business College, Truro, N. S.

-
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People need not go to the Klondyke for 
i reel cold hath, Bay Shore ii much near
er and cheaper.

4
The person who originated the idea of 

rainy days tor Torrybum picnics has died 
a natural death.

I і Wood and!
%cases.і v- Slate Mantles..OOHDDSED

#

Also Tiles, Andirons, Fire Brasses, Gas logs etc., If un
able to come in write us what you propose doing, and we will 
mail you photos and prices of something to meet your require
ments.

Announcements under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 16 cents each 
-----give cents extra 1er every additional*A party of Americans went up river on 

the steam yacht “Dream” on Tuesday fly
ing nothing but the Stars and Stripes. Its. 
well proprietor McCormick of the Vic
toria, or one ot our Grand Lake men- 
ot-war did not come across the]pleasuring

•L
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arau specialty oo., m Ad.ttid. .trot, But

Emerson &F~'isher.
ST. JOHN, 1ST. B.

Toronto.

шін«П Old established wholesale House

ÏS55Jiraruex-tiiwtorttb^ictioa. Cu pïj
> bottler .boat SH OO » WMk to itirt with. DBAWxa 
», Brantford, Ont.

I $*•»*») \ Boston, Mais., 
Jnae 9, 1897.

«
to help in

Brantford, Out. "
a sea

Dear Bib—Some fire years ago my lather gave
am an equal partner*!?tbs Km?ofLornls* ABeL-d*. 
of this city. low trace my success directly to 
jour college,and wish to convey my siaosre +*■«,!,■ 
for tout very Mad personal attention tome.

You mat not remember me among so many, bat wS Mr-A' MeA~'

T. O’LJEARY, Blair, Ruel & Blair,WAITED 25Жproof Gold Water Paint. Firs щШіоа pounds soldЕйЕЕ JïE; yicto&kofod,

RESIDENCE ЮЇЇГЙ
їй7-

Choke Wlnea und Liquor» \

BARRISTERS, ETC.,

49 Canterbury StrMtiSt.Jpha,N,B<

BDWABD BÀIBD. •nd Ale, and Cigar»,
Business sad Shorthand circulars mailed to any 

address. No vacation. *
io sckx еттзжг8. KERB* 80N.
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